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Abstract. Production pathways of the prominent volatile or-
ganic halogen compound methyl iodide (CH3I) are not fully
understood. Based on observations, production of CH3I via
photochemical degradation of organic material or via phyto-
plankton production has been proposed. Additional insights
could not be gained from correlations between observed bio-
logical and environmental variables or from biogeochemical
modeling to identify unambiguously the source of methyl io-
dide. In this study, we aim to address this question of source
mechanisms with a three-dimensional global ocean gen-
eral circulation model including biogeochemistry (MPIOM–
HAMOCC (MPIOM – Max Planck Institute Ocean Model
HAMOCC – HAMburg Ocean Carbon Cycle model)) by car-
rying out a series of sensitivity experiments. The simulated
fields are compared with a newly available global data set.
Simulated distribution patterns and emissions of CH3I dif-
fer largely for the two different production pathways. The
evaluation of our model results with observations shows that,
on the global scale, observed surface concentrations of CH3I
can be best explained by the photochemical production path-
way. Our results further emphasize that correlations between
CH3I and abiotic or biotic factors do not necessarily provide
meaningful insights concerning the source of origin. Overall,
we find a net global annual CH3I air–sea flux that ranges be-
tween 70 and 260 Gg yr−1. On the global scale, the ocean
acts as a net source of methyl iodide for the atmosphere,
though in some regions in boreal winter, fluxes are of the
opposite direction (from the atmosphere to the ocean).
1 Introduction
Methyl iodide (CH3I) is an organic halogen of natural ori-
gin. Following emission from the ocean (or land), it is pho-
tolyzed within days into reactive iodine species that affect
the oxidative capacity of the atmosphere (e.g., via ozone de-
pletion) (Chameides and Davis, 1980; Solomon et al., 1994;
Rattigan et al., 1997; Vogt et al., 1999; Carpenter, 2003).
CH3I is ubiquitously detected in water and air in the marine
boundary layer (e.g., Singh et al., 1983; Happell and Wal-
lace, 1996; Chuck et al., 2005; Smythe-Wright et al., 2006;
Butler et al., 2007; Fuhlbrügge et al., 2013). The strength of
the CH3I source to the atmosphere is estimated using two dif-
ferent methods. It is either derived from extrapolating fluxes
diagnosed from concentrations measured during ship cruises
(e.g., Moore and Groszko, 1999; Chuck et al., 2005; But-
ler et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2010; Ziska et al., 2013) or by
analyzing oceanic source and sink processes (e.g., Manley
and De La Cuesta, 1997; Bell et al., 2002; Carpenter, 2003;
Richter and Wallace, 2004; Youn et al., 2010). In this regard,
several marine macroalgae have been identified as CH3I pro-
ducers (Gschwend et al., 1985; Nightingale et al., 1995; Itoh
et al., 1997; Giese et al., 1999; Carpenter et al., 2000), and
are thought to be the dominant source in the coastal ocean.
In the open ocean, there is evidence of several production
pathways: production through photochemical degradation of
organic matter (e.g., Moore and Zafiriou, 1994; Richter and
Wallace, 2004), production by marine biota (e.g., Smythe-
Wright et al., 2006; Amachi, 2008; Karlsson et al., 2008;
Brownell et al., 2010), or substitution when dust contacts
seawater containing iodide or when marine water vapor con-
denses on dust containing iodide (Williams et al., 2007). A
common method for deducing production pathways is from
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the covariation of CH3I concentrations and abiotic and bi-
otic proxy parameters. Observed CH3I concentrations in sea-
water and marine air were correlated with phytoplankton
biomass (Smythe-Wright et al., 2006), phytoplankton pig-
ment concentrations (Abrahamsson et al., 2004; Chuck et al.,
2005; Wang et al., 2009; Lai et al., 2011), temperatures (Ras-
mussen et al., 1982; Happell and Wallace, 1996; Yokouchi
et al., 2001; Chuck et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2009), and
radiation (Happell and Wallace, 1996; Chuck et al., 2005;
Wang et al., 2009). Most of these studies suggested that
CH3I is produced via the biological or photochemical pro-
duction pathway. Laboratory studies identify several phyto-
plankton species (e.g., Nitzschia, Phaeocystis, Prochlorococ-
cus, Synechococcus, Emiliania, Thalassiosira, Phaeodacty-
lum) (Moore and Tokarczyk, 1993; Hughes et al., 2006;
Smythe-Wright et al., 2006; Brownell et al., 2010; Toda and
Itoh, 2011) as CH3I producers. Additionally, heterotrophic,
non-photosynthesizing bacteria (Manley and Dastoor, 1988;
Manley, 1994; Amachi et al., 2001; Fuse et al., 2003;
Amachi, 2008) decomposing detrital particles (Hughes et al.,
2008) have been proposed as constituting significant biolog-
ical sources of CH3I. The photochemical production path-
way has also been observed in laboratory experiments (e.g.,
Richter and Wallace, 2004). These methods, i.e., the extrap-
olation from ship-based measurements to global sources or
emissions, and the extrapolation from laboratory to natural
conditions, include inherent uncertainties. On the one hand, it
is questionable whether phytoplankton cultivated under labo-
ratory conditions behaves like in the open ocean. On the other
hand, measurements from field campaigns only reflect snap-
shots, and it is unclear whether they can be used to identify
possible production pathways.
Numerical models can help to reduce these uncertainties.
They can be used to test different findings on production and
to extrapolate consistently (based on process parameteriza-
tions) in space and time. Previous model studies have been
conducted, but they also show contradictory evidence of a
photochemical or direct biological production pathway. Bell
et al. (2002) and Youn et al. (2010) studied CH3I originating
from natural sources using a global atmospheric chemistry-
transport model coupled to a mixed layer ocean model. In
the work of Bell et al. (2002) (and in Youn et al. (2010), who
adopted the same parameterization), model and observation
agreed best when only photochemical sources were consid-
ered instead of biological production. In a recent model study
with a one-dimensional water-column model, Stemmler et al.
(2013) assessed the relevance of different production path-
ways for representing observed CH3I profiles in the tropi-
cal Atlantic Ocean. The results indicated, in contrast to Bell
et al. (2002), that production by phytoplankton dominated
the vertical CH3I profile at Cape Verde. Effects of horizon-
tal and vertical advection, however, were neglected. Previous
global model studies were based on relatively few observa-
tions, because they could not make use of the recently es-
tablished global data set for organic halogens (Ziska et al.,
2013). It is thus still unclear whether surface concentrations
might or might not be best explained by direct biological or
photochemical production. In the current study, we use the
methyl iodide module within a global oceanic general cir-
culation model, MPIOM–HAMOCC (Marsland et al., 2003;
Ilyina et al., 2013), and the global data set of CH3I observa-
tions (Ziska et al., 2013) to re-address the question of differ-
ent CH3I production pathways. We also aim to analyze rela-
tionships between CH3I concentrations and biotic as well as
abiotic variables in a similar way as is done with field mea-
surements, to assess the interpretability of these correlations.
Furthermore, we derive sea–air fluxes to investigate possible
differences in CH3I emissions due to different sources; the
results will be compared with published emission estimates.
2 Material and methods
2.1 Model description
Methyl iodide modeling was performed with the MPIOM
(Max Planck Institute Ocean Model) (Marsland et al.,
2003) ocean general circulation model coupled to the
HAMOCC5.2 (Six and Maier-Reimer, 1996; Ilyina et al.,
2013) marine carbon cycle model and the CH3I module pre-
sented in Stemmler et al. (2013). Methyl iodide cycling in-
cludes production, degradation, air–sea gas exchange, dif-
fusion and advection. Two production mechanisms are re-
solved: direct biological production by phytoplankton, and
photochemical production by radical recombination between
methyl groups and iodine atoms. Biological production of
CH3I follows phytoplankton growth using either a constant
or variable phytoplankton-to-methyl-iodide production ratio.
Photochemical production is parameterized linearly to radi-
ation and a dissolved organic carbon concentration. CH3I
degradation includes nucleophilic substitution with chloride,
hydrolysis, and photolysis. Degradation processes are de-
scribed as first-order kinetics with temperature-dependent
rates taken from the literature (Elliott and Rowland, 1993,
1995; Rattigan et al., 1997). Gas exchange is calculated from
the two-film model using an annual mean climatology of at-
mospheric concentrations (Ziska et al. (2013), robust fit inter-
polation method, see Sect. 2.3 on the data basis), the Schmidt
number (Moore and Groszko, 1999), and a transfer velocity
(Nightingale et al., 2000). A detailed description of process
parameterizations and the chemical properties of CH3I can
be found in Stemmler et al. (2013).
2.2 Model setup
For this study, MPIOM version 1.5.0 was run at a horizontal
resolution of approximately 1.5◦ (i.e., GR15L40). It uses a
curvilinear grid, with the North Pole shifted over Greenland.
The model resolves 40 vertical levels of varying depths, with
a higher resolution in the upper, sun-lit ocean, where primary
production (PP) takes place.
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Table 1. Model experiments defined by the production pathway considered. Experiments are called “Opt” to be consistent with Stemmler
et al. (2013), who derived the CH3I production rates from a parameter optimization.
Production pathway/ Biological Photochemical Mixed
experiment ID Opt1 Opt2 Opt3 Opt4 Opt134 Opt24
“Normal” biological prod. + +
“Stressed” biological prod. + +
Photochemical prod. from SLDOC + +
Photochemical prod. from RDOC + + +
Based on our insights from previous model experiments
in which the production rates were optimized to best fit ob-
served concentrations (Stemmler et al., 2013), we performed
the following experiments (Table 1).
Opt1. “Normal” biological production: Stemmler et al.
(2013) demonstrated that in the model experiment with
optimized parameters for biological production, the best
agreement with observed profiles of CH3I could be
achieved. In particular, the model was able to reproduce
the low surface concentration and a pronounced subsur-
face maximum. We therefore adopt this experiment in
which CH3I is produced during phytoplankton growth
using a constant production ratio.
Opt2. “Stressed” biological production: Stemmler et al.
(2013) showed that the consideration of enhanced pro-
duction by physiologically stressed phytoplankton (i.e.,
the picocyanobacteria species Prochlorococcus), as sug-
gested by Hughes et al. (2011), did not improve the
model performance. Due to several uncertainties dis-
cussed in Stemmler et al. (2013), the importance of this
mechanism can not be excluded; we therefore consider
this production pathway. In this experiment, the CH3I
production rate varies in space and time, depending on
nutrient availability.
Opt3. Photochemical production from semi-labile dis-
solved organic carbon (SLDOC): Bell et al. (2002)
state in their model study that best agreement be-
tween simulated and observed CH3I surface concentra-
tions is achieved when photochemical production using
SLDOC is taken into account; we therefore follow their
approach. In this experiment, CH3I production is lin-
early coupled to light and dissolved organic carbon con-
centration, which is provided by HAMOCC.
Opt4. Photochemical production from a constant sur-
face DOC pool: model sensitivity experiments with
photochemical production of SLDOC or refractory dis-
solved organic carbon (RDOC) did not reveal signifi-
cant differences (Stemmler et al., 2013) at Cape Verde.
It is not obvious that this is true on a global scale;
we therefore also consider this production pathway. In
this experiment, CH3I production is linearly coupled to
light.
Opt134. “Normal” biological production and both pho-
tochemical production pathways: it is expected that in
reality, both biological and photochemical production
occur simultaneously; this experiment therefore repre-
sents combined production.
Opt24. “Stressed” biological production and photo-
chemical production from refractory DOC: this com-
bination of source processes was chosen as it became
clear from Opt1 to Opt4 that “stressed” biological pro-
duction and photochemical production from RDOC
best represent observations in surface seawater on the
global scale (see Sect. 3.3 and Table 3). The experi-
ment considers “stressed” biological production, with
the ratio between CH3I production and phytoplank-
ton growth kPP ∈ [0.1232,200]mmol CH3I (kmolP)−1
and photochemical production from RDOC with
the photochemical production rate kphoto = 2.8×
10−7 m2 mmol CH3I (kmolP)−1 W−1 s−1.
All rates for CH3I production are identical to the ones used
in Stemmler et al. (2013): no new parameter optimization
was performed. For all experiments, the ocean model was
restarted from an 840-year spin-up under preindustrial con-
ditions, i.e., using a constant atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tion of 278 ppm. A subsequent chemical spin-up run over
50 years starting from a constant CH3I concentration of
1 pmol L−1 was performed to ensure steady-state conditions.
The ocean model was forced with Ocean Model Intercom-
parison Project data (OMIP forcing) (Röske, 2006), which
is a daily mean climatology based on ECMWF (European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) Re-Analyses
(ERA) data (Gibson et al., 1997). To test the sensitivity to-
wards the atmospheric forcing, one experiment (Opt4) was
repeated with transient (1959–1964) NCEP (National Cen-
ters for Environmental Prediction) 6 h data (Behringer and
Xue, 2004). Model results presented here are from a one-year
simulation that followed the spin-up.
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Table 2. Global production, loss, emissions, and inventory.
Production pathway Biological Photochemical Mixed
Opt1 Opt2 Opt3 Opt4 Opt134 Opt24
Production [Gg yr−1] 427.23 407.49 125.49 217.14 348.27 305.97
% biological 100 100 0.2 29
% photochemical SLDOC 100 28
% photochemical RDOC 100 72 71
Net emission [Gg yr−1] 256.62 218.55 69.09 101.52 170.61 149.46
Loss [Gg yr−1] 141.00 180.48 53.58 109.98 164.97 148.05
Inventory [Gg] 22.56 12.69 5.64 12.69 14.10 11.28
2.3 Observations
CH3I data are extracted from the HalOcAt (Halocarbons
in the Ocean and Atmosphere) database (https://halocat.
geomar.de/, Ziska et al., 2013). HalOcAt was initiated in May
2009 as an initiative of SOLAS Project Integration as part
of COST Action 735 (an EU-funded networking tool) and
SOPRAN (http://sopran.pangaea.de/). Currently the database
contains about 200 data sets with a total of 55 400 oceanic
and 476 000 atmospheric concentrations from all depth and
height levels of 19 different halocarbon compounds (mainly
very short-lived brominated and iodinated trace gases) from
the years 1989 to 2011. Only data from the upper 20 m of the
ocean are used here to evaluate model performance (Fig. 1).
Generally, observed data from a particular month are com-
pared to modeled monthly means. The exact origin of the
individual data can be identified from the supplemental in-
formation (SI) in Ziska et al. (2013). Among other sources
listed in Ziska et al. (2013), observations from air and sea-
water of the Atlantic are from Butler et al. (2007), Chuck et
al. (2005), Jones et al. (2010), Schall et al (1997), and Wang
et al. (2009), of the Pacific from Butler et al. (2007) and Yok-
ouchi et al. (2008), of the Southern Ocean from Abrahams-
son et al. (2004), Butler et al. (2007), Chuck et al. (2005),
and Yokouchi et al. (2008), and of other ocean regions from
Archer et al. (2007), Orlikowska and Schulz-Bull (2009), and
Yokouchi et al. (2008).
3 Results
3.1 Simulated mean fields
Biological methyl iodide production in the model is pro-
portional to primary production. Two experiments were per-
formed, one with “normal” biological production, in which
the ratio between CH3I production and primary production
is kept constant (Opt1), the other with a varying ratio (Opt2),
which is high in oligotrophic oceans and low where phy-
toplankton growth is rarely nutrient limited. In total, ap-
proximately 400 Gg of CH3I are produced by phytoplankton
Figure 1. Observed surface methyl iodide concentration
(pmol L−1).
within one year, but more than 94 % is lost via degradation
and outgassing (Table 2).
In Opt1, the spatial and temporal patterns of CH3I pro-
duction mirror the ones of primary production (Fig. 1a). The
highest production throughout the year occurs in regions of
equatorial upwelling, and seasonally in the Southern Ocean
(in boreal fall and winter) or the North Pacific and Atlantic
(in boreal spring and summer). Strong outgassing and degra-
dation lead to a relatively short overall residence time τ
(τ = inventorysinks ) in the ocean of approximately 20 days. Con-
sequently, in most oceanic regions, CH3I does not accumu-
late, and the spatial patterns resemble the ones of primary
production (Figs. 3a and 4a). By contrast, CH3I concentra-
tions in the Arctic Ocean are high in summer and fall despite
low primary production (not shown). The reasons for this
are small losses, i.e., reduced outgassing in summer when
the wind speed is low, and slow chemical reactions (hydrol-
ysis, nucleophylic substitution) at cold temperatures. Fur-
thermore, methyl iodide production occurs within the mixed
layer. Deepening of the mixed layer in windy seasons leads
to a dilution of concentrations, which is not compensated for
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Figure 2. Box–whisker plot of simulated and observed surface ocean CH3I concentrations (pmol L−1). Box widths are determined by
the 25 and 75 % percentiles of data within each 10-degree latitude box; outliers (gray) are located outside 1.5 times the differences of the
percentiles; the middle line of each box shows the median. Simulated concentrations are averaged over 1-degree boxes around the locations
of the observations. Different colors denote different experiments; observations are shown in dark gray.
by production, and which thus results in a longer residence
time.
In Opt2, the presence of stressed picocyanobacteria cells
leading to enhanced CH3I production is simulated by im-
plementing the ratio between CH3I production and growth
kPP as a function of nutrient availability (Stemmler et al.,
2013). In this way, kPP is spatially and temporally variable,
with maxima in the subtropical gyres and minima in nutrient-
rich regions such as upwelling regimes (Fig. 4b). The in-
homogeneous production rate leads to different CH3I dis-
tribution patterns compared to primary production (Figs. 3b
and 4a). Though concentration maxima at the Equator per-
sist, more CH3I is produced and remains in the subtropi-
cal gyres, whereas CH3I in the Southern Ocean is reduced.
These changes in the spatial distribution of CH3I produc-
tion are in line with changes in the relative importance of the
loss processes and subsequently a different residence time.
Production is reduced in the windy storm track regions of
the Southern Hemisphere (due to the lower kPP in this bio-
logically productive region). By contrast, more CH3I is pro-
duced in the warmer subtropical regions. The relative impor-
tance of outgassing is thus reduced compared to Opt1 (in the
global budget; see Table 2), whereas the temperature- and
light-dependent degradation processes gain in importance.
The global oceanic residence time in this experiment is only
11 days (Table 2).
Photochemical production of CH3I is parameterized as lin-
early coupled to the dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concen-
tration and radiation. Experiment Opt3 uses the DOC pool of
HAMOCC (Fig. 6b). This semi-labile DOC (SLDOC) origi-
nating from exudation by plankton is remineralized at a con-
stant decay rate, and is transported by advection and diffu-
sion. High DOC concentrations are thus located in highly
productive regions (Fig. 6b), and dispersion within its life-
time of a few months leads to dilution of the gradients that
originate from primary production (compare Figs. 4a and
6b). The spatio–temporal patterns of CH3I follow the ones
of SLDOC and roughly resemble the ones in Opt1, but at
generally lower concentrations (Fig. 5). Global production is
much lower in this experiment (approximately 125 Gg yr−1,
Table 2), but due to the similar spatial distribution of produc-
tion, the residence time (approximately 17 days) is close to
that of Opt1.
In a second experiment on photochemical production, the
DOC concentration used in the CH3I source parameteriza-
tion was kept constant instead of using the prognostic DOC
tracer. This mimics a “virtual” refractory DOC (RDOC) pool,
i.e., an unlimited DOC supply. Here, the spatial distribution
of CH3I production is solely determined by incoming so-
lar radiation (Fig. 6a). CH3I concentrations are a function
of the source strength relative to the sinks (degradation, out-
gassing), and hence the CH3I concentration distribution does
not directly reflect shortwave radiation, but rather differs sig-
nificantly from it (Fig. 5). For example, in the tropical Pa-
cific, the CH3I concentration is strongly influenced by wind
speed: in areas of higher wind speed, like the tropical east-
erlies north of the Equator (at 150◦ W westward), concentra-
tions are lower than in areas of low wind speed closer to the
American coast, due to enhanced outgassing. The residence
time of 21 days is similar to the one in Opt1 and Opt3.
Two experiments were performed that considered more
than one CH3I production pathway: (1) Opt134, which
includes “normal” biological production and photochemi-
cal production by degradation of refractory and semi-labile
DOC, and (2) Opt24, which includes photochemical pro-
duction by degradation of refractory DOC and biological
production, including enhanced production during stress. In
Opt134, the methyl iodide is almost exclusively produced via
the photochemical production pathway; less than 1 % is pro-
duced by phytoplankton (Fig. 8, Table 2). 72 % are thereby
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Figure 3. Annual mean methyl iodide concentration (pmol L−1) in the experiment, with normal biological production, Opt1 (a), and with
production from stressed picocyanobacteria, Opt2 (b). Black dots mark the sampling locations of CH3I observations (shown in Fig. 1).
Table 3. Global fraction of observations best presented by the respective model experiment (as shown in Fig. 10 for individual locations and
seasons), considering only single source experiments, only mixed source experiments, and all experiments (upper part). Global root mean
square deviation (RMSD; pmol L−1), root median square deviation (RMSD (median); pmol L−1), and global median of the ratio observation
model(lower part).
Source Biological Photochemical Mixed
ID Opt1 Opt2 Opt3 Opt4 Opt134 Opt24
Percentage of simulated data closest to observations
Including only single source exp. 13.12 % 24.15 % 16.46 % 46.27 %
Including only mixed source exp. 39.31 % 60.69 %
Including all exp. 7.63 % 16.56 % 12.14 % 34.27 % 18.17 % 11.23 %
Characteristics of the comparison between model and observations
Global RMSD (pmol L−1) 7.78 10.11 2.97 2.63 3.14 3.21
Global RMSD (median; pmol L−1) 1.04 0.65 0.50 0.35 0.60 0.52
Median ratio observation
model 2.14 1.74 3.42 2.01 1.24 1.49
produced via the unlimited DOC pool (RDOC), and 28 %
from the semi-labile DOC (Table 2). The spatial distribution
(Fig. 7) is very similar to the one in Opt4 (Fig. 5). Differences
occur where production from SLDOC is strongest, i.e., in
the equatorial Pacific, in the Southern Ocean in boreal winter
and in the North Pacific in boreal summer. There, concentra-
tions are higher than in Opt4, due to higher CH3I production
triggered by spatial DOC maxima (Fig. 6). The total CH3I
production in Opt134 is 60 % higher than in Opt4, but the
inventory is only ≈ 10 % higher, as the additional production
occurs in regions of high wind speed or temperature and out-
gases to the atmosphere (Fig. 12). The shift in the production
towards warm and windy regions, which both support CH3I
loss, leads to a significant reduction in the global residence
time in Opt134 (14 days) compared to Opt4 (21 days).
In Opt24, 70 % of the methyl iodide is produced via the
photochemical, and 30 % via the biological production path-
way (Table 2). Biological production dominates only in the
equatorial Pacific and Atlantic, in the Southern Ocean in bo-
real fall (September–November), in the North Atlantic in
spring, and in the Arctic in summer (boreal summer, not
shown). Once more, this implies that production is enhanced
in regions where the lifetime of CH3I is low, as temperature
and wind conditions favor degradation and outgassing. How-
ever, not all of the freshly produced CH3I is lost, and the
concentrations at, e.g., the Equator are enhanced compared to
Opt4. The global production of 306 Gg yr−1 is in between the
ones of the single source experiments, Opt2 (407 Gg yr−1)
and Opt4 (217 Gg yr−1).
3.2 Comparison of simulated and observed CH3I
concentrations
The simulated surface methyl iodide concentrations are com-
pared with observations (Figs. 1, 2, and 9; Figs. S1–S25 in
the Supplement). Generally, the model represents methyl io-
dide observations well (Fig. 2 and Fig. S1–S25 in the Sup-
plement), i.e., model-predicted surface concentrations are on
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Figure 4. Integrated annual mean primary production (µmol m−2 s−1) (a) and mean ratio between methyl iodide and primary production
rate kPP (mmol CH3I (kmolP)−1) (b).
Figure 5. Annual mean methyl iodide concentration (pmol L−1) in the experiment, with photochemical production from SLDOC, Opt3 (a),
and RDOC, Opt4 (b). Black dots mark the sampling locations of the CH3I observations (shown in Fig. 1).
the order of magnitude of the observed concentrations in all
experiments. However, the quality of the simulated concen-
trations of the individual experiments varies between the re-
gions (Fig. 2).
In the following, we look more closely at the magnitude,
spatial gradients, and seasonal patterns of CH3I concentra-
tions in the Atlantic, the Pacific, and the Southern Ocean.
Observed concentrations in the Atlantic span a wide range,
from < 0.1 pmol L−1 (Chuck et al., 2005) to 45 pmol L−1
(Smythe-Wright et al., 2006), but values higher than
20 pmol L−1 are rare in the open ocean, where typical con-
centrations are between 1 pmol L−1 and 15 pmol L−1 (Butler
et al., 2007; Chuck et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2010; Schall
et al., 1997; Wang et al., 2009) (see the Supplement for indi-
vidual cruise data). In contrast to other biogenic organohalo-
gens, methyl iodide concentrations often do not show a pro-
nounced maximum at the Equator. Ship cruise data cover-
ing a broad range of latitudes in the Atlantic in boreal fall
(cruise BLAST 2, October–November 1994 (Butler et al.,
2007), Figs. 1 and 9a, Fig. S1 in the Supplement) reveal
relatively homogeneous methyl iodide concentrations. Here,
model experiments with biological CH3I production (Opt1,
Opt2) show an unrealistic maximum around the Equator,
where nutrient upwelling, high temperatures, and high inso-
lation favor phytoplankton growth. By including enhanced
production by stressed picocyanobacteria, and not only “nor-
mal” biological production, the representation of CH3I is
significantly improved along the ship track in the Atlantic.
In Opt1, CH3I concentrations show steep gradients between
low concentrations in the oligotrophic subtropical gyres and
high concentrations in the nutrient-rich equatorial region.
The consideration of a higher CH3I production under nu-
trient shortage compensates for the low primary production,
and brings CH3I concentrations closer to observations. How-
ever, similarly to Opt1, this experiment (Opt2) overestimates
observed concentrations at the Equator by a moderate factor
of approximately 1.3.
Though the experiments that consider solely photochem-
ical production do not show a strong latitudinal gradient
along the ship track, they tend to underestimate observed
methyl iodide concentrations. Observations are however also
equivocal regarding that gradient: in contrast to Butler et al.
(2007) (BLAST 2, Fig. S1 in the Supplement) and Chuck
et al. (2005) (Polarstern cruise ANT XVII/1 in September
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Figure 6. Annual mean shortwave radiation (W m−2) (a) and semi-labile DOC concentration (mm C m−3) (b).
and October 2000, not shown), Tanzer and Heumann (1992)
find an increase in CH3I concentrations in the Atlantic to-
wards the Equator on the same ship track (Polarstern cruise
ANT VII/5 in March and April 1989, not shown).
Another feature is the east–west gradient in the subtropi-
cal North Atlantic in spring and summer (Fig. 9b, Fig. S10 in
the Supplement) in the biological experiments. This gradient
evolves from low production in oligotrophic areas and higher
production in more nutrient-rich areas, and from subsequent
DOC formation. Observations do not show this gradient,
as concentrations in subtropical gyres are usually higher or
equally as high as in other open ocean regions. This is im-
proved in experiments Opt2 and Opt4, and in the mixed
source experiments.
For the Atlantic, some information on the seasonal cycle
of CH3I concentrations is available from Wang et al. (2009).
They find maxima in summer in the northeastern Atlantic
south of Greenland (compare Figs. S21–S23 in the Supple-
ment). The model experiments Opt1 and Opt2 show maxima
in spring. Only those experiments in which photochemical
production is dominant are able to reproduce the observed
seasonality. They show maxima in summer with a similar
magnitude and a similar difference between the seasons, as
found in observations.
In Opt3, we use the parametrization of CH3I production
that was introduced in the work of Bell et al. (2002). In Bell
et al. (2002), CH3I concentrations have been overestimated
in Labrador seawater by 1–2 orders of magnitude compared
to Moore and Groszko (1999) and Moore and Tokarczyk
(1993). In the experiment, Opt3 concentrations in Labrador
seawater are reduced, but this does not imply a model im-
provement, as spatial gradients elsewhere (e.g., in subtropical
gyres) are not represented satisfactorily (see above). In ex-
periments Opt2 and Opt4, by contrast, concentrations in the
Labrador Sea are improved compared to Bell et al. (2002),
and spatial patterns in other ocean regions are similar to ob-
served patterns. Both experiments show CH3I concentrations
of 2–7 pmol L−1 in July and are in the range of observed con-
centrations in the Labrador Sea (1–6 pmol L−1; Moore and
Groszko, 1999). This is achieved without the implementa-
tion of an additional (biological) sink, which was suggested
by Bell et al. (2002) to compensate for overestimations.
In the Pacific, observed concentrations range between 0.3
and 12 pmol L−1 (Butler et al., 2007). There are fewer data
for the western Pacific, and these reveal lower concentra-
tions (often below 1 pmol L−1 ) than in the eastern Pacific
(3–12 pmol L−1), though one has to note that the ship cruises
are from different seasons. Model results also show lower
values in boreal fall in the western Pacific, and higher values
in the eastern Pacific. Experiments with the biological pro-
duction of methyl iodide show partly strong CH3I concen-
tration overestimations of up to a factor of 5 in biologically
productive areas, such as the tropical Pacific (Fig. 9c, d and
Figs. S8, S11, S13 in the Supplement) or areas of coastal up-
welling (Fig. S9 in the Supplement). Although HAMOCC is
a state-of-the-art marine biogeochemical model, certain as-
pects have to be considered that affect methyl iodide pro-
duction. Biological production of CH3I in the model is pro-
portional to primary production, which can not be evaluated
easily on a global scale. The biogeochemical model is tuned
to capture the main features of the nutrient (phosphate, ni-
trate, iron) distributions, and to simulate reasonably export
production. Some features, like the large-scale distribution
of primary production, are well represented, as primarily
driven by nutrient supply and insolation. One known weak-
ness, in more or less all global models, is the so-called “nutri-
ent trapping” in the equatorial Pacific (summarized in Dietze
and Loeptien, 2013), where excessively high nutrient con-
centrations at the surface lead to excessively high primary
and export production in the equatorial Pacific. Differences
between modeled and observed CH3I concentrations in the
tropical Pacific (e.g., Fig. 9c) hence can not be unambigu-
ously translated into the likelihood of a certain production
pathway.
In the Southern Ocean, observations show both concentra-
tions lower than 5 pmol L−1 (e.g., west of 66◦ W in spring
(MAM); Fig. 1) and values higher than 5 pmol L−1 (30–
90◦ E in MAM). The distinct seasonal cycle seen in many
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Figure 7. Methyl iodide concentration (pmol L−1) in the experiment with mixed biological and photochemical production, Opt134 (a), and
the one with mixed biological production considering stressed picocyanobacteria and photochemical production from RDOC, Opt24 (b).
Black dots mark the sampling locations of the CH3I observations (shown in Fig. 1).
model experiments can not be extracted from observations,
because the data coverage is sparse. Also, a higher coverage
might not show this feature clearly, because the concentration
distribution is very variable in that region (see Figs. S14–S20
in the Supplement).
3.3 Identification of the dominating CH3I source
After analyzing the differences between simulated and ob-
served CH3I concentrations, we now aim to determine the
production pathway(s) that dominate(s) surface concentra-
tions. To accomplish this for each location, the experiment
was identified for which simulated concentrations match the
observed values most closely. This was done first by calculat-
ing the absolute deviation between simulated and observed
concentrations for each observational data point and exper-
iment. After ranking the experiments, the experiments that
show the lowest deviation are mapped (Fig. 10), and the num-
ber of occasions when the deviation of a particular experi-
ment was lowest was counted. Table 3 lists these numbers for
each experiment relative to the total number of observations.
As this is only a relative measure, three additional indicators
are derived: the global root mean of the individual squared
deviations, the global root median of the individual squared
deviations (as they are not symmetrically distributed, see SI
Fig. S28), and the median of the individual ratios of observa-
tions and simulated concentrations (to account for the spatial
variability of concentrations).
First we start with the hypothesis that CH3I is produced via
one dominating source process; thus we only consider Opt1
to Opt4 in the analysis. At first, none of the ship cruises or
seasons shows a concordant preference for one single experi-
ment, but instead they show a mixture of various sources best
representing certain locations, without any obvious pattern
(Fig. 10a). Testing if the deviation factor between modeled
and observed concentrations is determined by some physical
or biological mechanism did not reveal any systematic fea-
ture, e.g., higher/lower deviations in regions with high/low
primary production. This means that the underestimations
in oligotrophic regions are equally as high as, e.g., over-
estimations in productive regions. On a global scale, Opt4
(the experiment that mimics photochemical production from
RDOC) is the most successful one among the single source
experiments, showing the lowest deviation for 46.27 % of the
observations, followed by Opt2, which represents 24.15 % of
the observations best (Table 3). The differences of root mean
and root median square deviations (Table 3) illustrate the
pronounced skewness of the distribution of the squared de-
viations. Globally, the deviation of simulated and observed
concentrations is lower for Opt4 compared to Opt1, Opt2,
and Opt3. The second-lowest deviation globally is found for
experiment Opt3, in contrast to the second rank in the num-
ber of best matches found for Opt2. This simply reflects
the spatial inhomogeneity of the deviations: whereas Opt2
is closer to the observations more often than Opt3, the devi-
ations are higher, in particular in the biologically productive
equatorial upwelling. Opt3 furthermore underestimates ob-
servations more strongly than Opt4 and Opt2, indicated by
the highest median ratio of observations and simulated con-
centrations. The robustness of these results is tested by per-
forming a number of additional sensitivity experiments, in
which input parameters and forcing data are changed.
A variation in the production ratios by 10 % in Opt1, Opt3,
and Opt4 leads to the same spatial distribution (Figs. S26
and S27 in the Supplement), and the PDF (probability den-
sity function) of the ratio observation/model (Fig. S28 in the
Supplement) is unchanged. This is also true when a different
forcing (transient NCEP 6 h data (Behringer and Xue, 2004)
instead of climatological daily mean OMIP) is used in Opt4
(e.g., Fig. S29 in the Supplement). Differences in the RMSD
and the ranking (Table 3) of the experiments are thus robust
and driven by the spatial distribution of the concentrations
rather than by the choice of production rates. In particular,
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Figure 8. Source apportionment (shaded contours: local dominant source; black contour lines: fraction of photochemical production from
RDOC) in the experiment with mixed biological and photochemical production, Opt134 (a), and the one with mixed biological production
considering stressed picocyanobacteria and photochemical production from RDOC, Opt24 (b).
Opt1 and Opt3 are the least successful, because their spa-
tial distribution is determined by primary production, which
shows features that are not present in global patterns of ob-
served methyl iodide. In contrast to model results, observa-
tions do not show low concentrations in oligotrophic sub-
tropical gyres and high concentrations in productive regions.
However, one has to keep in mind that halocarbon production
rates are different for different phytoplankton species (Moore
and Tokarczyk, 1993; Hughes et al., 2006; Smythe-Wright
et al., 2006; Brownell et al., 2010); community composition
differences would hence lead to changes in the bulk CH3I
production rate and distribution patterns. The inhomogene-
ity of the community composition and the CH3I production
rate implies that chlorophyll a may also not be a good pre-
dictor of CH3I production (see also Sect. 3.2). The success of
Opt4 over Opt3 shows that the representation of DOC does
indeed strongly influence the ability of the model to repro-
duce observed concentrations when considering photochem-
ical production alone. Where Opt3 shows minima due to low
DOC, Opt4 shows maxima due to high insolation. These dif-
ferences are higher than differences that arise from variable
insolation (i.e., Opt4 with OMIP forcing compared to Opt4
with diurnal NCEP forcing in different years). In reality, bi-
ological and photochemical production most likely occur at
the same time.
In the next step, we assume that methyl iodide is always
produced from mixed biological and photochemical sources;
thus we consider only Opt24 and Opt134 in the analysis.
The number of “best matches” identifies Opt24 as the more
successful experiment, being closest to approximately 60 %
of the observations (Table 3). The comparison of root mean
and root median squared deviations, and the median ratio of
observed and simulated concentrations, show (Table 3) that
both experiments represent observations equally well. This
comes as no surprise, as photochemical production is the
dominant source in both experiments (Fig. 8). This also ex-
plains why the mixed source experiments do not lead to sig-
nificant improvements over the single source experiments. Of
course, repeated parameter optimizations with different cri-
teria, e.g., weighting of deviations in biologically productive
or upwelling regions, may lead to a different source appor-
tionment, and could result in different concentration distribu-
tions compared to the single source experiments. We refrain
from conducting this, because it would not lead directly to
new insights into the substances, but would rather constitute
a fine-tuning of the model.
As a final step, we do not restrict the analysis to the num-
ber or nature of CH3I source processes, but take all experi-
ments into account. The analysis of the number of lowest de-
viations reveals that photochemical production from RDOC,
i.e., Opt4, globally explains the large fraction of observations
(34 %), followed by Opt134 (18 %) and Opt2 (16 %). This is
also reflected by the fact that Opt4 shows the lowest overall
(i.e., global mean and median) deviation from observations.
3.4 Covariation of CH3I with biotic and abiotic
variables
Covariation of proxy parameters (such as temperature, radi-
ation, or chlorophyll concentration) with measured methyl
iodide concentrations are often used to identify the dominant
production pathway (e.g., Rasmussen et al., 1982; Happell
and Wallace, 1996; Abrahamsson et al., 2004; Chuck et al.,
2005; Wang et al., 2009; Lai et al., 2011). Formally this anal-
ysis is flawed, as none of the variables is truely statistically
independent. However, in the current study, we know ex-
actly which production process the simulated methyl iodide
originates from, so we can test the robustness of some com-
mon predictors. For this purpose, the correlations between
simulated methyl iodide surface concentrations and simu-
lated temperature (sst), phytoplankton concentration (phy),
as well as solar radiation (rad) along an arbitrary track
(the 30◦ W meridian of 60◦ N–60◦ S), were derived for each
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Figure 9. Observed and modeled methyl iodide concentrations
(pmol L−1). Observations are from Butler et al. (2007) (a:
BLAST 2, b: Gas Ex 98, c: BLAST 1, d: Phase 1-04. See also
Figs. S1, S8, S10, and S11 in the Supplement). Note the broken
y axes in (a) and (c).
month individually. For the CH3I concentrations simulated in
Opt1, the correlation with the phytoplankton concentration is
always stronger than the ones with temperature or radiation
(Fig. 11). For Opt2, by contrast, the correlation with radiation
is strongest in some months, and no covariation with phy-
toplankton is observed (in September, R(CH3I,phy)< 0.1
and R(CH3I,rad) = 0.79). For Opt3, the covariation analysis
along 30◦ W shows a strong relation to both phytoplankton
and radiation in nearly all months (Fig. 11). The temporal
pattern of correlation coefficients thereby follows the one of
the correlation of the two parameters (R(phy,rad), Fig. 11d),
and only when this correlation is low, e.g., in September and
October, is the correlation with temperature highest. In Opt4,
methyl iodide co-varies with radiation, and in all months
CH3I shows high, statistically significant, correlation coeffi-
cients (i.e., 0.6–0.9; Fig. 11). However, the correlations with
phytoplankton and temperature are also high, and often (in
January, February, October, and December) even higher than
correlations with radiation.
From the source apportionment (Fig. 7), one expects for
both experiments with mixed CH3I sources similar correla-
tion coefficients with temperature, phytoplankton and radia-
tion as in Opt4, as photochemical production from a constant
DOC pool is almost everywhere the dominant production
pathway (apart from a small region around the Equator in
Opt24, where biological production is equally important; see
Fig. 7b). As a matter of fact, the temporal pattern of the corre-
lation coefficients is almost identical between Opt4, Opt134,
and Opt24. When looking into individual months, in Opt24,
either the correlation with phytoplankton or the correlation
with radiation is highest. Opt123 shows the same order in
the correlation coefficients as Opt4, except in March.
3.5 Gas exchange with the atmosphere
Air–sea exchange is analyzed for Opt4, where observed
CH3I concentrations are represented best, and for Opt24 and
Opt134, the experiments with mixed CH3I sources.
As the prescribed atmospheric boundary conditions are
identical in all experiments, differences between simulated
saturation anomalies and gas fluxes are controlled only by
differences in CH3I dissolved in surface sea water. Air–
sea fluxes can be both positive (into air) and negative
(into the ocean), depending on the season and location
(Fig. 12). The seasonal mean emission ranges from −200
to 1500 pmol m−2 h−1. In line with the highest concentra-
tions, the strongest outgassing is simulated in boreal win-
ter in the Southern Ocean, where high production co-locates
with high wind speeds. Note that the seasonal mean dis-
tributions shown in Fig. 12 suggest a strong spatial homo-
geneity, which in reality does not exist. At higher tempo-
ral resolutions (e.g., daily means), the emissions are very
“patchy”, and the flux in neighboring regions in the South-
ern Ocean can differ by more than 1000 pmol m−2 h−1 (see
Fig. S30 in the Supplement, daily mean emissions over the
first 120 days of the year). This inhomogeneity is caused by
small-scale low-pressure systems that travel along the South-
ern Hemisphere storm track and lead to episodic high wind
speeds. Furthermore, the daily mean data are characterized
by a wider range of fluxes (−225 to 3687 pmol m−2 h−1) than
the seasonal means (see above).
In boreal summer, strong outgassing is found in the mid-
latitude North Atlantic and North Pacific. Generally, lower
emissions are predicted for the tropical and polar regions.
This is due to weaker winds that partly lead to low emis-
sions, despite high production (e.g., in Opt24 in the tropi-
cal Pacific). In polar regions, the sea ice cover seasonally
shields the ocean from direct contact with the atmosphere,
and thereby suppresses outgassing. In all experiments, a re-
versal of the air–sea flux is predicted for the same region in
boreal winter in the North Atlantic (> 50 ◦N).
Overall, global annual fluxes range from 100 to
170 Gg yr−1 (Table 2), with the ocean acting as a net source
of methyl iodide for the atmosphere. Global emissions re-
ported in the literature are often estimated from observed
oceanic concentrations (and, ideally, simultaneously mea-
sured atmospheric concentrations), which are used first to
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Figure 10. Experiment closest to the observed concentration at the sea surface, when considering only single source experiments (a), and
only mixed source experiments (b).
Table 4. Global annual methyl iodide emissions (Gg yr−1) from the ocean.
Source type Lit. value This study Reference
Open ocean 101.52–170.6 Opt4, Opt134
Open ocean 270 Liss and Slater (1974)
“Unproductive” ocean 50 Rasmussen et al. (1982)
“Moderately productive” ocean 220 Rasmussen et al. (1982)
“Highly productive” ocean 1000 Rasmussen et al. (1982)
Open ocean 300–500 Singh et al. (1983)
Global ocean 150 Campos et al. (1996)
Global ocean 130–350 Moore and Groszko (1999)
Open ocean 214 Bell et al. (2002)
Open ocean, 40◦ N–40◦ S 610 174 (219∗) Smythe-Wright et al. (2006), Opt2
Open ocean 298.1 Butler et al. (2007)
Global ocean 610.4 Butler et al. (2007)
Oligotrophic open ocean 138.6 Jones et al. (2010)
Mesotrophic open ocean 133.5 Jones et al. (2010)
Global ocean 205.8 Ziska et al. (2013) (OLS)
Global ocean 176.0 Ziska et al. (2013) (RF)
∗ Global value.
calculate an emission flux, which is then extrapolated to the
global scale (e.g., Liss and Slater, 1974; Moore and Groszko,
1999; Smythe-Wright et al., 2006; Butler et al., 2007; Ziska
et al., 2013). Global emissions simulated here are at the lower
end of these previously estimated values (Table 4). In gen-
eral, deviations can be due to both, emissions estimated from
observations and the simulated fluxes, so all values listed in
the table are discussed separately.
The global flux of 270 Gg yr−1 reported in Liss and Slater
(1974) is calculated from observations of CH3I in the ma-
rine boundary layer of the Atlantic (approximately 60◦ N–
50◦ S) collected during a ship cruise in 1970–1971 (Love-
lock et al., 1973). Unfortunately, only the mean values of at-
mospheric and oceanic volume mixing ratios are reported,
together with the note that they did not find any obvious lati-
tudinal trend, but large local variations. Our results also sug-
gest only a weak latitudinal variation in the seawater concen-
tration in fall (Fig. 1) across the Atlantic (Opt4, Opt134, and
Opt24), but a strong seasonal variation, with concentrations
lower (< 0.5 pmol L−1) than the value reported in Lovelock
et al. (1973). In particular, our simulations suggest a reversal
of the flux in the North Atlantic in winter. Altogether, this
can lead to deviations in the simulated global flux, which is
approximately 35–50 % lower.
Rasmussen et al. (1982) aggregate more than 450 sam-
ples of atmospheric concentrations and only 21 samples
of oceanic concentrations (which were not taken simulta-
neously) into fluxes for biologically unproductive, moder-
ately productive, and highly productive regions. These are
assumed to hold a share of 60, 30, and 10 % of the ocean sur-
face, respectively. For the comparison, we omit the contribu-
tion of the highly productive coastal regions, because of the
coarse spatial resolution of the global model. The emissions
estimate is identical to the one by Liss and Slater (1974), and
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Figure 11. Spatial correlation of the monthly methyl iodide surface
concentrations along the 30◦ W meridian (60◦ N–60◦ S), with sur-
face phytoplankton concentrations (a), radiation (b) and sea surface
temperature (c), and spatial correlations of phytoplankton and radi-
ation (R(phy,rad)), phytoplankton and SST (R(phy,sst)), and SST
and radiation (R(sst,rad)) (d). All correlations are significant on the
95 % level.
the deviation arises from the same causes, namely an under-
representation of the seasonal variation in seawater concen-
trations and the simulated temporal reversal of gas exchange.
Singh et al. (1983) measured CH3I in seawater and air on a
ship cruise in November–December 1981 in the eastern Pa-
cific, close to the American coast. The measured mean air
concentration of 2 ppt is higher than the atmospheric con-
centrations used for modeling in that region (0.5–1.5 ppt,
see Ziska et al., 2013). Simulated oceanic concentrations
across that ship track range from 2.5 to 3.9 pmol L−1 in Opt4,
and from 3 to 35 pmol L−1 in Opt24 and Opt134, and are
comparable with the observed range of approximately 3–
47 pmol L−1. Hence, our simulated fluxes may be slightly
higher here, despite comparable seawater concentrations, due
to a stronger saturation anomaly. Since the simulated con-
centrations (and fluxes) along the ship track are higher than
in other oceanic regions (see Fig. 10a, e, i and d, h, l), the
global flux is subsequently lower than the estimate by Singh
et al. (1983).
Campos et al. (1996) measured CH3I in the North Sea and
reported sea water concentrations of 3–14 pmol L−1. They
estimated an average annual flux of 374.8 pmol m−2 h−1.
This value is close to those simulated in the North Sea
(though the model is not meant to reproduce conditions
there), and at the same time close to the global mean value
of simulated annual mean emissions (e.g., 385 pmol m−2 h−1
in Opt134). It is only by chance that extrapolating the value
found in the North Sea to a global CH3I flux, assuming a
globally homogeneous distribution, leads to a value similar
to the simulated one, as the assumption is invalid.
The emissions estimate presented by Moore and Groszko
(1999) is based upon concentrations in air and water de-
rived from three ship cruises in the Labrador and Sargasso
seas (July 1995), the Pacific from 47◦ N on the US coast
to 47◦ S in Australia (Seattle–Hobart in October–November
1995), and the eastern Atlantic off Ireland (June 1996).
Based on these measurements, they calculated a CH3I flux
of 666.7 (75–2666.7) pmol m−2 h−1 for the Pacific, 495.8
(12.5–2292) pmol m−2 h−1 for the Labrador Sea, and 1041
(12.5–4500) pmol m−2 h−1 for the eastern Atlantic. Using
these values, and an uncertainty analysis of the wind speed
data, they came up with a global range of approximately
130–350 Gg yr−1. The derived local fluxes are in line with
our simulated values, and deviations between the global val-
ues are again caused by spatial and temporal variations.
Bell et al. (2002) calculated their emissions from a model
simulation that uses the same parameterization of CH3I pro-
duction as in Opt3. As our simulated seawater concentrations
at many locations are lower than those simulated by Bell
et al. (2002), our global CH3I flux is consequently lower,
despite similar air concentrations. Notably, their model sim-
ulation does not predict a reversal of the gas exchange in
the northern Atlantic. Here our model predicts a seasonal
mean of 0.2–0.3 ng L−1 in seawater, which is lower than the
value in Bell et al. (2002) (0.5 ng L−1); atmospheric concen-
trations in that particular region are approximately 0.9 ppt
(0.6–0.97 ppt), which is slightly higher than their value of
0.6 ppt.
Smythe-Wright et al. (2006) report a mean CH3I flux
produced by Prochlorococcus from their ship cruise mea-
surements of oceanic and atmospheric concentrations of
109.5 nmol m−1 d−1. Based on this value and the ocean sur-
face in the area of Prochlorococcus occurrence (at lower
latitudes; 40◦ S–40◦ N), they estimate a contribution of
610 Gg yr−1. This result can best be compared to the values
simulated in Opt2, the experiment that mimics Prochlorococ-
cus, and enhanced production during stress, in which tempo-
rally, i.e., during strong nutrient limitation, the production ra-
tio kPP is close to the one suggested in Smythe-Wright et al.
(2006) (see Fig. 4b and Stemmler et al., 2013). Our exper-
iment Opt2 shows that the biological contribution is much
lower, i.e., 173 Gg yr−1. Two aspects explain the difference.
First, the maximum concentration in Opt2 is lower than the
observed maximum of 40 pmol L−1. Second, Smythe-Wright
et al. (2006) assume that these high concentrations prevail all
year long, whereas the model simulation resolves an intra-
annual variation. Since in Opt2 the majority of the flux is
within the region 40◦ N–40◦ S, the global emissions are only
marginally higher (218.6 Gg yr−1, Table 2).
The global emissions estimates by Butler et al. (2007)
are based on observed CH3I from seven ship cruises from
1994 to 2004, covering all seasons. They cluster the re-
sults into fluxes of four types: “Tropics”, “Southern Ocean”,
“Gyres”, and “Coastal waters”. The measured atmospheric
concentrations are consistent with the ones used in this study.
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Figure 12. Emissions into the atmosphere (pmol m−2 h−1) in Opt4 (a–c), Opt134 (d–f) and Opt24 (g–i) in DJF (a, e, i) and in JJA (c, g, k);
annual mean (c, f, i).
They calculate mean fluxes of 542 pmol m−2 h−1 for the
“Tropics”, 708 pmol m−2 h−1 for the “Southern Ocean”, and
583 pmol m−2 h−1 for the “Gyres”. These values are compa-
rable to the simulated fluxes, though the regional distribution
(i.e., the ratio between the defined clusters) is different for
different experiments, and shows a clear seasonality. Also,
their global estimate here for the open ocean is lower than
our simulated value, due to the seasonal and spatial variabil-
ity. In detail, e.g., their value for the Southern Ocean is deter-
mined from ship cruises in November–December 2001 and
February–April 1996. Our simulation suggests that concen-
trations and fluxes are higher in these months than in aus-
tral winter. They furthermore do not cover the winter season
in the region, where the model predicts subsaturation of the
ocean by CH3I. It is thus consistent that our simulated global
values are lower than the estimates in Butler et al. (2007).
Jones et al. (2010) estimate regional emissions from the
oligotrophic and mesotrophic open ocean, shelf, coastal,
and upwelling regions from simultaneous measurements of
seawater and air concentrations during two ship cruises in
the North Atlantic in June–July 2006 (shelf, coastal, and
upwelling are not listed in Table 4). Their mean seawa-
ter concentrations in the oligotrophic ocean are 6 pmol L−1,
whereas the model predicts approximately 3 pmol L−1. In
the open ocean between 15 and 25 ◦N, they find on aver-
age 16 pmol L−1, while our model predicts 1–4 pmol L−1.
Also, concentrations in the open Atlantic (53–58 ◦N) are of-
ten higher in the observations (10.5, 3–21 pmol L−1) than
predicted values (6–9 pmol L−1). The simulated values are
in the range of observations, despite being at the lower end.
Simulated fluxes are thus lower than those derived by Jones
et al. (2010).
As the emissions calculated in Ziska et al. (2013) are based
on observed atmospheric and oceanic CH3I concentrations,
and our simulations predict concentrations that are close to
the observed values, and use observed atmospheric concen-
trations as the upper boundary conditions, the global emis-
sions are similar (Table 4). Differences occur in particular
where gaps in the observations were filled by an interpola-
tion method. For instance, in the central to western Pacific
Ocean (approximately 10–40◦ S, 90–180◦ W), where no ob-
servational seawater concentrations were available, a local
maximum is predicted, which is not reflected in our model;
by contrast, a local minimum is simulated here. Also, in the
Indian Ocean, the emissions calculated by Ziska et al. (2013)
rely solely on the extrapolation method. Here, their clima-
tological flux is characterized by a distinct north–south gra-
dient, with high values in the south. Though the gradient in
their estimate by construction arises from remote observa-
tions, it is supported by the model simulations that also often
predict a similar north–south gradient. In the climatology by
Ziska et al. (2013), polar regions and the tropics are mostly in
equilibrium; this is also the case in Opt4. Another prominent
feature of their flux distribution pattern is the difference be-
tween the eastern and western Pacific at the lower latitudes
(approximately 35◦ S–35◦ N), characterized by high values
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in the east and low values in the west. This is also partly seen
in the model results, e.g., in boreal winter in Opt134, despite
differences in the exact location of maxima in the eastern Pa-
cific (see above).
One feature that is simulated but not considered in most
global estimates (apart from Ziska et al., 2013) is the reversal
of the gas exchange. It is unclear whether the ocean can act
as a sink for methyl iodide in certain locations and seasons.
As the model uses temporally constant atmospheric bound-
ary conditions based on observations with gaps filled by in-
terpolation (Ziska et al., 2013), and as these observations in
that region are particularly sparse, the robustness of the fea-
ture is uncertain. However, negative saturation anomalies in
cold low-light waters in the Greenland and Norwegian seas
were reported by Happell and Wallace (1996). They mea-
sured a mean atmospheric concentration of 2.4 pmol mol−1,
which is more than double the value we use in our simula-
tions. We therefore believe that the reversal is indeed a fea-
ture of low production, rather than caused by overestimated
air concentrations.
To sum up, simulated fluxes are consistent with fluxes cal-
culated from observed concentrations in the marine boundary
layer. Deviations from our calculated global emission and
the estimates derived from extrapolating local fluxes to the
global scale are minor, considering the spatial and temporal
variability of the fluxes.
4 Conclusions
In this study, we show simulated global distribution patterns
of CH3I and air–sea fluxes. Different production pathways of
CH3I, i.e., biological and photochemical production mecha-
nisms, are considered. This is the first study since Bell et al.
(2002) that assesses marine emissions of CH3I based on pro-
cess parameterizations of its sources and sinks in the open
ocean. The evaluation of all model experiments with an avail-
able global observational data set (Ziska et al., 2013) reveals
that best agreement on the global scale is achieved when pho-
tochemicals from refractory DOC or both photochemical and
direct biological production are considered. Specifically, the
photochemical degradation of refractory detritus contributes
to 70 % of CH3I production; biological production by pico-
cyanobacteria, including enhanced production during stress,
accounts for the remaining 30 %. This pathway has been pro-
posed by Hughes et al. (2011) based on laboratory experi-
ments.
Our findings shed some light on the source mechanisms
of CH3I. Previous model studies (Bell et al., 2002) and field
observations (e.g., Happell and Wallace, 1996; Chuck et al.,
2005; Smythe-Wright et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2009) have
suggested either a photochemical or biological source of
CH3I. In a recent model study, Stemmler et al. (2013) have
shown that the observed vertical CH3I profile in the tropi-
cal eastern Atlantic can be best explained by biological pro-
duction. The model results obtained do not contradict all
these previous findings. Including the photochemical path-
way alone reflects the global observed distribution patterns
reasonably well, if the availability of DOC is not limiting
the process. Depending on the region or season, however,
photochemical or biological production may dominate. For
instance, in the Southern Ocean, the model suggests that bi-
ological production is dominant only in austral spring, while
in the equatorial Pacific, CH3I is biologically produced all
year round. It is thus not surprising that correlations between
methyl iodide and biotic or abiotic factors are not robust
indicators for determining the source of CH3I. The experi-
ment where, e.g., only the photochemical pathway is consid-
ered, gives an equally high correlation coefficient of CH3I
with irradiance and phytoplankton, and in certain months
with low irradiance, the correlation coefficient is even higher
with phytoplankton. This is in line with Abrahamsson et al.
(2004); based on observations, they conclude that chloro-
phyll a is not an adequate proxy for the production of organic
halogens.
Despite the generally good agreement between model and
observations, there are still some uncertainties that are related
to regions where data are sparse (e.g., the Indian Ocean), or
where seasonal variability is strong and the temporal resolu-
tion of observational data is insufficient (e.g., in the Southern
Ocean). This is particularly crucial if the goal is to quan-
tify emissions of methyl iodide. Our model results show that,
globally, a net flux of methyl iodide from the ocean into
the atmosphere takes place; however, on the local scale, the
ocean can act both as a source and a sink of methyl iodide to
the atmosphere. A flux from the atmosphere into the ocean
takes place during the winter months at high latitudes of the
North Atlantic Ocean. This seems to be a robust feature, be-
cause all model experiments show a net uptake of CH3I by
the ocean, regardless of the production pathway. So far there
have been no observations that support or contradict this find-
ing. We thus strongly suggest performing measurements in
this region to test the performance of the model. A weak-
ness of our current approach is the assumption of constant at-
mospheric concentrations that are used for the upper bound-
ary condition. At least at high latitudes, strong seasonal vari-
ability can be expected. Using a coupled ocean–atmosphere
model would account for this temporal variability.
Overall, we find significant differences in the emissions
between the different model experiments. The production
pathway is thus important for quantifying the air–sea fluxes.
Global methyl iodide concentration can be reasonably well
represented using time-averaged surface shortwave radiation.
On a regional scale or at specific times, however, other source
mechanisms can become dominant.
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